
Building web GUIs for your Rasp Pi project  
with the Bootstrap toolkit

 Interface
As the Raspberry Pi finds its way onto more and more workbenches, 

new opportunities arise not only to transfer data from electronic 

projects to a local network or the Internet but also to provide options 

for feedback and control. By Scott Sumner

widgets and position aids written and main-
tained by Twitter. By writing standard HTML 
and applying Bootstrap elements on top, 
your Rasp Pi project immediately gains a pol-
ished look with minimal effort.

Bootstrap is compiled CSS and JavaScript 
that provides the basis for a sleek and mod-
ern web GUI. Its widgets convert standard 
HTML controls into stylized components that 
easily integrate into controls, forms, menus, 
and customized pages. Because it’s all built 

Presenting data, controls, and tools 
via a web interface makes your 
Raspberry Pi project accessible on 
just about any phone, tablet, or 

computer without special apps or software. 
However, once you enter the World Wide 
Web, you’ll find so many packages, toolkits, 
and frameworks that creating a user interface 
becomes almost a larger task than the origi-
nal project. Here, Bootstrap [1] comes into 
the picture. Bootstrap is an easy-to-use set of 
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into the CSS, dynamic changes via Ajax or 
WebSockets inherit the same appearance.

GettinG Bootstrap
You can download Bootstrap from its Getting 
Started page [2] or use the links provided 
there to get the latest source code. You also 
can clone or fork the project on GitHub or in-
stall via the Bower package manager. Once 
the package is downloaded, unpack it into a 
test directory on your Rasp Pi web server 
(see the “Installing a Web Server” box).

Listing 1 shows a Bootstrap template [3]. 
You’ll need to modify lines 7, 11, 12, and 21 
to reflect the location of Bootstrap on your 
particular server. All of the examples in this 
article assume they are running within this 
template (or another page with Bootstrap 
loaded).

nature of Bootstrap
Bootstrap defines CSS classes for different 
looks, sizes, colors, and elements. You can 
apply and stack these classes to get the look 
you want. For example, say you have an 
HTML button:

<input type='button' value='DO NOT PRESS'>

Start working with Bootstrap by adding the 
bootstrap class btn to your class attributes:

<input type='button' class='btn' U

 value='DO NOT PRESS'>

If you want an extra large button, so it can’t 
be missed, add btn‑lg to your class attri-
butes:

<input type='button' class='btn btn‑lg' U

 value='DO NOT PRESS'>

To make it red, so it will stand out even 
more, add btn‑danger:

<input type='button' U

 class='btn btn‑lg btn‑danger' U

 value='DO NOT PRESS'>

Now you have a nice, big, red button, and 
because Bootstrap affects only the visual ap-
pearance, all of your JavaScript (or any other 
scripting) works just as it always has. Figure 
1 shows how the button changed as the dif-
ferent classes were applied.

Bootstrap Grid
The Bootstrap grid is a positioning system 
that supports up to 12 fluid columns that 
adapt to displays of different sizes, from 
smartphones to 60-inch LCD monitors. Boot-
strap defines four size categories:
•	 Extra-small	–	for	displays	<768	pixels	

wide.
•	 Small	–	for	displays	between	768	and	992	

pixels wide.
•	 Medium	–	for	displays	between	992	and	

1200 pixels wide.
•	 Large	–	for	displays	>=1200	pixels	wide.

Although installing a web server 
is generally outside of the scope 
of this article, it’s rather difficult 
to use Bootstrap without one. In 
Raspbian or any other Debian-
based flavor of Linux, open a 
terminal and enter:

sudo apt‑get install apache2

After prompting for your pass-
word, the Apache web server 
should be installed. Place exam-
ple code from this article in the 
web directory /var/www by de-
fault, then, open a browser of 
your choice. If you’re on the 
same machine as the server, the 
address is http:// localhost/ 
<yourFile>.html. If you’re reach-
ing the machine over a network, 
then visit http:// <Server_IP>/ 
<yourFile>.html.

InstallIng a Web 
server

01  <!DOCTYPE html>

02  <html>

03    <head>

04      <title>Bootstrap 101 Template</title>

05      <meta name="viewport" content="width=device‑width, initial‑scale=1.0">

06      <!‑‑ Bootstrap ‑‑>

07      <link href="css/bootstrap.min.css" rel="stylesheet" media="screen">

08  

09      <!‑‑ HTML5 shim and Respond.js IE8 support of HTML5 elements and media queries ‑‑>

10      <!‑‑[if lt IE 9]>

11        <script src="../../assets/js/html5shiv.js"></script>

12        <script src="../../assets/js/respond.min.js"></script>

13      <![endif]‑‑>

14    </head>

15    <body>

16      <h1>Hello, world!</h1>

17  

18      <!‑‑ jQuery (necessary for Bootstrap's JavaScript plugins) ‑‑>

19      <script src="//code.jquery.com/jquery.js"></script>

20      <!‑‑ Include all compiled plugins (below), or include individual files as needed ‑‑>

21      <script src="js/bootstrap.min.js"></script>

22    </body>

23  </html>

lIstIng 1: Bootstrap Template (courtesy of www.getbootstrap.com)

Figure 1: Buttons as rendered by 

Chromium: (top to bottom) unformat-

ted button, bootstrap button, large 

button, and large danger button.
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veloping a page primarily for a tablet, I can 
define columns specifically for a small dis-
play:

<div class='row'>

   <div class='col‑sm‑6'>Column 1</div>

   <div class='col‑sm‑6'>Column 2</div>

</div>

to create two equal-sized columns on the 
tablet (Figure 2). Medium and large screens 
will use this layout as well. If someone views 
the page on a smartphone, though, the two 
columns will stack vertically (Figure 3). If 
you want to preserve the layout even on tiny 
screens, you can add an extra-small class at-
tribute as well.

<div class='row'>

 <div class='col‑sm‑6 col‑xs‑4'>Column 1</div>

 <div class='col‑sm‑6 col‑xs‑8'>Column 2</div>

</div>

By adding col‑xs‑4 and col‑xs‑8, extra small 
screens also display two columns (Figure 4); 
in this case, however, the left column will be 
slightly smaller, emphasizing the right col-
umn (perhaps to make text more legible on 
such a small screen). Because the iPad is a 
small display instead of extra-small, it uses 
the equally spaced columns as before.

Bootstrap’s screen size selectors allow you 
to customize your page across multi-
ple device types with minimal effort. 
This feature alone allows you to em-
phasize the most important ele-
ments first and then show supple-
mental information as larger dis-
plays allow. To offset columns, leave 
a blank space where a column 
would be and add an offset class, 
still referencing the screen size that 
you’re defining (Listing 2). Doing so 
moves the column two slots to the 
right and creates a div occupying 
three grid slots (Figure 5).

Depending on your page layout, 
it might make sense to exclude 
some content completely on smaller 
screens or to include it only on 
larger displays. Bootstrap provides 
the visible and hidden utility 
classes to include or exclude con-
tent specifically for each screen 
size. Although this approach only 
works for a block element and en-
tire tables, it can still be quite use-
ful. Line 1 of Listing 3 will show up 
only on extra small screens, 

As you define your page layout, you can cus-
tomize the grid for each size of display. I will 
work	with	a	small	screen.	Each	row	is	de-
fined by a <div> with the row class attribute.

<div class='row'>

Inside this div you can define columns of dif-
ferent sizes. If I assume for now that I am de-

Figure 2: The two-column layout defined for a small (tablet-sized screen). Note how the col-

umns are maintained.

Figure 3: On the smartphone, the layout switches to 

a vertical presentation so all content is displayed, 

although not in the column layout specified.

Figure 4: Once you define a column layout for 

extra small displays, the smartphone follows it.
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whereas line 2 will show up only on the 
largest of displays.

Bootstrap styles
Bootstrap defines a complementary style for 
every HTML element. Headings are defined 
in descending point sizes, body text and 
paragraphs are defined in 14-point font, and 
add-on classes are available to add emphasis 
as needed. For example, a paragraph with 
the lead class has larger text (Figure 6):

<h1>Today's news</h1>

<p class='lead'>U

 This breaking news just in...</p>

<p>Today in the news...</p>

The label and badge styles call attention to 
selected text and display a small amount of 
supplemental information. 

Labels have rounded corners and can use 
color classes (Listing 4, lines 1-4; Figure 7), 
whereas badges are more oval in shape and 
have	a	grey	background	(Listing	4,	lines	6-9;	
Figure	8).	See	Table	1	for	the	Bootstrap	color	
naming convention.

Bootstrap provides formatting for tables as 
well. Classes alternate background colors, 
add borders, create a mouseover effect, or 
highlight rows on the basis of status. To get 
the selected color, add the class attributes 
listed in Table 1 to your element. As an ex-
ample, I’ll combine all of the shirt informa-
tion	in	Figures	7	and	8	into	a	table	that	also	
includes	pickup	status	(Listing	5;	Figure	9).

Progress bars are a quick and easy way to 
give visual feedback of process completion. 
Bootstrap uses CSS animations to change the 
size of the bar as values are updated. Addi-
tionally, progress bar classes allow you to se-
lect a striped or an animated striped bar 
(Listing 6; Figure 10).

forms
So far I’ve looked at the output formatting 
classes that allow you to design nice-looking 
data output with minimal effort. However, 
Bootstrap has just as many features to stylize 
form input if you want to provide input to 
your Rasp Pi project.

Bootstrap supports all HTML5 character-
based input types, as well as textarea, check‑

<div class='row'>

  <div class='col‑sm‑6' style='border:1px black solid;'>Column 1</div>

  <div class='col‑sm‑6' style='border:1px black solid;'>Column 2</div>

</div>

<div class='row'>

   <div class='col‑sm‑3 col‑sm‑offset‑2' style='border:1px black solid;'>Offset column</div>

</div>

lIstIng 2: Offsetting Columns

Figure 5: An offset column added to the layout.

Figure 6: An H1 heading, a lead 

paragraph, and a standard para-

graph. Note the differences in font 

size as well as in the leading applied 

to each element.

01  <div class='visible‑xs'>This screen is tiny, check everything before submitting!</div>

02  <div class='hidden‑xs hidden‑sm hidden‑md'>Since I have some room, here's the alphabet 

in morse code ...</div>

lIstIng 3: Including and Excluding Content

01  <h3>Who has paid for new shirts</h3>

02  <div>Scott<span class='label label‑success'>PAID</span></div>

03  <div>Joe<span class='label label‑info'>CONTEST WINNER</span></div>

04  <div>Amy<span class='label label‑danger'>NOT PAID</span></div>

05  

06  <h3>How many shirts did each person order</h3>

07  <div>Scott<span class='badge'>2</span></div>

08  <div>Joe<span class='badge'>1</span></div>

09  <div>Amy<span class='badge'>2</span></div>

lIstIng 4: Labels and Badges

Figure 7: Bootstrap labels are used to 

show payment status. The colored 

background shows status at a glance.

Figure 8: The badge class showing 

the number of shirts ordered stands 

out nicely.
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a Bootstrap class can be applied to give quick 
user	feedback	(Listing	8).	These	emphasis	
classes allow input fields to be green, yellow, 
or red (Figure 12). 

box, radio (radio buttons), and selects are 
also supported. Listing 7 creates the example 
form shown in Figure 11. After your 
JavaScript or Ajax has validated form input, 

Element Colors

Color Name Text Button Label
Grey Default text‑default btn‑default label‑default

Blue Primary text‑primary btn‑primary label‑primary

Green Success text‑success btn‑success label‑success

Cyan Info text‑info btn‑info label‑info

Orange Warning text‑warning btn‑warning label‑warning

Red Danger text‑danger btn‑danger label‑danger

None Link NA btn‑link NA

Emphasis Colors

Color Name Table Row or 
Cell

Text Alerts Progress Bars Control 
Groups

Blue active active alert‑info progress‑bar‑info NA

Green success success alert‑success progress‑bar‑success has‑success

Yellow warning warning alert‑warning progress‑bar‑warning has‑warning

Red danger danger alert‑danger progress‑bar‑danger has‑error

NA, not applicable.

table 1: Color Naming Convention

01  <table class='table table‑striped table‑hover table‑bordered'>

02     <tr><th>Name</th><th>Shirts Ordered</th><th>Pay Status</th><th>Notes</th></tr>

03     <tr  class='success'><td>Scott</td><td><span class='badge badge‑info'>2</span></
td><td><span class='label label‑success'>PAID</span></td><td>Picked up on 
Monday</td></tr>

04     <tr  class='warning'><td>Joe</td><td><span class='badge badge‑info'>1</span></
td><td><span class='label label‑info'>CONTEST WINNER</span></td><td>Very excited 
when he found out he won!</td></tr>

05     <tr  class='danger'><td>Amy</td><td><span class='badge badge‑info'>2</span></
td><td><span class='label label‑danger'>NOT PAID</td><td>Promises to pay 
tomorrow</td></tr>

06  </table>

lIstIng 5: Colors in Tables

Figure 9: All of the shirt information combined into a single table. The bottom row is highlighted red because 

the mouse is hovering over it (the mouse pointer does not show in this screenshot).

01  <div class="progress progress‑striped active">

02    <div  class="progress‑bar progress‑bar‑info" role="progressbar" aria‑valuenow="20" 

aria‑valuemin="0" aria‑valuemax="100" style="width: 20%">

03      <span class="sr‑only">20% Complete</span>

04    </div>

05  </div>

lIstIng 6: Progress Bar (courtesy of www.getbootstrap.com)

Figure 10: A progress bar (courtesy of www.getbootstrap.com).
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Form control heights can be sized by add-
ing the input‑lg or input‑sm class attributes, 
whereas form control widths are controlled 
by adding the input element to a parent grid 
element. A control will automatically expand 
to fill 100 percent of its parent, so the grid 

size effectively controls the size of the form 
element.

ConClusion
With many other classes, options, and fea-
tures available for you to use, Bootstrap can 

give your projects a pol-
ished look, without hav-
ing to focus on major GUI 
development.  ● ● ●

[1]  Bootstrap website:  
www.  getbootstrap.  com

[2]  Bootstrap download:  
http://  getbootstrap.  com/ 
 getting‑started

[3]  Examples as noted are pro-
vided by the Bootstrap docu-
mentation. No endorsement 
or ownership is implied by 
its use. Bootstrap documen-
tation is released under the 
Creative Commons CC By 
3.0 license:  
http://  creativecommons.  org/ 
 licenses/  by/  3.  0/
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01  <form role="form">

02    <div class="form‑group">

03      <label for="exampleInputEmail1">Email address</label>

04      <in put type="email" class="form‑control" id="exampleInputEmail1" placeholder="Enter 
email">

05    </div>

06    <div class="form‑group">

07      <label for="exampleInputPassword1">Password</label>

08      <in put type="password" class="form‑control" id="exampleInputPassword1" 
placeholder="Password">

09    </div>

10    <div class="form‑group">

11      <label for="exampleInputFile">File input</label>

12      <input type="file" id="exampleInputFile">

13      <p class="help‑block">Example block‑level help text here.</p>

14    </div>

15    <div class="checkbox">

16      <label>

17        <input type="checkbox"> Check me out

18      </label>

19    </div>

20    <button type="submit" class="btn btn‑default">Submit</button>

21  </form>

lIstIng 7: Forms

Figure 11: Bootstrap form control styles [3].

01  <div class="form‑group has‑success">

02    <label class="control‑label" for="inputSuccess">Input with success</label>

03    <input type="text" class="form‑control" id="inputSuccess">

04  </div>

05  <div class="form‑group has‑warning">

06    <label class="control‑label" for="inputWarning">Input with warning</label>

07    <input type="text" class="form‑control" id="inputWarning">

08  </div>

09  <div class="form‑group has‑error">

10    <label class="control‑label" for="inputError">Input with error</label>

11    <input type="text" class="form‑control" id="inputError">

12  </div>

lIstIng 8: Form Highlighting

Figure 12: Input color coded by Bootstrap [3].
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